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The Amur River basin is the great region occupying about 1800 thousands km2, with 
wide diversity of natural systems and natural resources. Here, there are considerable reserves 
of petroleum, coal, non-ferrous metals including gold, platinum, silver, forest and land 
resources, water storage including hydropower, fish resources (in the lakes, rivers, storage 
ponds), construction materials. The various recreation resources are also available (Fig. 1 ). 
By now, different types of land use -agricultural, forestry, industrial-transport etc. -
occぽ inthe region. The land use in Russia is understood企omtwo points of view: in the 
narrow sense -it is use of lands as the m司orreso町民加gely,in the agriculture. In the l訂ge
sense of the word, the land use is any use of natural resoぽcesand other kinds of the economic 
activities of a human related to usage of the land resoぽces.In so doing, the land resoぽcesぽe
usedぉ thoseaccompanying to one or another kind of activities. In this connection, the land 
re soぽ・ceshold a specific central position in the natural-resources systems. The use of any 
kind of natural resoぽcesis only possible at the simultaneous use of land resources, for 
example, the allotments of land for production of pe仕oleum,coal, metal ores, for water ponds, 
thoroughfares, industrial engineering and settlements including cities etc. We (Baklanov, 
2000) have established the following rule: in any kind of the human economic activity, a 
combination of several kinds of natural resoぽcesincluding land, water, and air ones is always 
used. For example, the enterprise in any industry is always using the land reso町ces(territory 
occupied by the enterprise’s objects) as well as air and water resoぽ・ces.In so doing, the land 
re soぽ・ces訂emost universal and geographically pronounced in the nature management. 
The types of nature management are variable in time and space. On the whole, the 
regional nature management is determined by the peculiarities of the teritorial natural and 
natural-resources systemsぉ wellas by the kinds of the human economic activities which are 
developed in the region. The combination of human activity kinds forms the teritorial 
economy structures. Therefore, the natぽemanagement types are determined by the 
interaction of teritorial natural-resources systems and territorial-economic structures which 
becomes apparent in a certain teritorial structure of nature management (Fig. 2). 
As to the Amur River basin region, one can identi今 severalstages of the nature 
management development. The first stage took place before the demarcation between Russia 
and China (Aikun and Peking treaties of 1858 and 1860). Before this time, the nodal 
agricultural and forestry management has largely occurred and it is litle di妊erenton each side 
of Amur River. 
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